The first copies were distributed at the end of September during the HF-DX Meeting in Bologna. Paolo, IK1NLZ and Maurizio, IZ1CRR are now mailing the remaining CDs.

9A  - Frane/9A5V, Matko/9A3VM and Fredi/9A5KV will be active from the island of Lokrum (EU-016, CI-056) on 9-10 October. They are also planning to operate from Mrkan (EU-016, CI-072) on 16 or 17 October. QSL via home calls. For further information on IOCA (Islands Of Croatia Award), please visit http://www.qsl.net/9a6aa [TNX 9A3ZG]

9L  - Jacky's (F2CW) assignment in Sierra Leone [425DXN 429] will be ending sometime this month: "He has signatures from everybody for a license except for one person in the Army there that is holding it all up", Doug, N6RT reports. "I last talked to him about 2 or 3 weeks ago, and he still hasn't been on the air, so it doesn't look good".

EM_ant - EM1KGG is currently active from Vernadsky Antarctic Base on Galindez Island (AN-006), Antarctica. QSL via UT7UA.

FO_aus - Marcel ON4QM/FO0DEH is still active from Raivavae (OC-114), Austral Islands until 18 or 19 October. He will then move to Tuamotu Archipelago, French Polynesia. [TNX P6AJA and Les Nouvelles DX]

FO_aus - JK1TKE will be active (on HF and 6 metres) from Tubuai (OC-152), Austral Islands between 14 and 24 October. [TNX The Daily DX]

FY  - Baldur, DJ6SI will be active as FY/DJ6SI from French Guiana until 15 October. Look for him on or around 1828, 3508, 7002, 10102, 14025, 18085, 21025, 24902 and 28025 kHz. QSL via DJ6SI. [TNX The Daily DX]

GJ  - Chris, G0WFH will be active (10-160 metres QRP SSB) as GJ0WFH from Jersey (EU-013) on 10-17 October. Look for him on 1845 kHz during the night of the 14th. QSL via G0WFH. [TNX The Daily DX]

JA  - The IOTA operation from Uji Archipelago (AS-067) [425DXN 435] has been delayed due to rough seas. Look for J13DST/6, JA4PXE/6 and JP6WTY/6 to start being active from 21 UTC on 9 September until 23
UTC on the 10th. QSL via home calls. [TNX JI6KVR]

KH0 - Northern Kyushu DX Club members JA6AGA (KH0/AF4IN) and JA6CNL (KH0N) will be active (on all bands, mostly CW) from the Northern Marianas (OC-086) starting on 15 October. QSL via home calls or via the Northern Kyushu DX Club QSL Bureau (P.O. Box 11, Yawata, 805-8691 Japan). [TNX The Daily DX]

OD - Genevieve, F5SQM is now active (mostly on CW) as OD/F5SQM. She plans to participate in major contests. QSL via F6FYA. [TNX F6AJA and Les Nouvelles DX]

PY0spp - Karl, PS7KM has been informed by the Brazilian Navy that the new date for departure for St. Peter and St. Paul Archipelago (425DXN 439) is 3 November. Operations are expected to start three days later. ZX0SK (QSL via PS7KM) will be active on SSB, RTTY and SSB, while ZW0SP (QSL via PT7AA) will operate CW. They will be on the air 24 hours a day, from 6 to 80 metres, possibly on 160 metres as well. [TNX PS7KM]

S2 - JA1UT, JA1AFF and JS1QHO will visit Bangladesh and plan to operate (mainly on WARC bands CW, 29 MHz FM and 6 metres) as S21ZE (re-issued from 1994) between 14 and 18 October. They will be assisted by Rashid, S21AR. QSL via JA1UT. [TNX G3NOM]

SM - Fred/SM7DAY, Jan/SM7DDR and Jan/SM7NGH will be active (SSB and CW) from Ven Island (EU-137) between 8 and 10 October. QSL via home calls. [TNX The Daily DX]

V3 - Hugh, K0GHK and Roger, WA0ETE will be active as V31HK from Ambergris Cay (NA-073), Belize between 10 and 16 October. Operations will probably be in their mornings and evenings. Look for them on both SSB and CW, especially 10 and 15 metres. QSL via WA0ETE. [TNX K9RZ]

VK0_ant - Bob, K4MZU reports that Tom, VK0TS is still active from Antarctic base Davis (AN-016) with just 20 watts and a vertical. He can be found around 14245 kHz between 10 and 12 UTC. QSL via VK1DX.

ZL - Amateurs from Otago Branch of New Zealand Association of Transmitters will operate special event callsign ZM75AA through 31 October to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the first trans-world 2-way radio contact, which took place on 18 October 1924 between Frank Bell, Z4AA of Shag Valley Station at Waihemo, near Dunedin, and Cecil Goyder, G2SZ at the Mill Hill School in London. QSL via the bureau or direct to P.O. Box 5485, Dunedin, New Zealand. [TNX ZL4OI and ON4VT]

ZL7 - Ed, K8VIR/ZL4IR has been active as ZL4IR/7 from Chatham Island (OC-038) since 5 October. He is expected to be there until mid-October. QSL via W8WC. [TNX The Daily DX]
Islands Award) number: it is not FY001 but FY019.

ISLANDS (VK) ---> The VK9RS team on Imperieuse Reef, Rowley Shoals (OC-230) went QRT at 17.41 UTC on 25 September after some 10,800 QSOs. After that Mal (VK6LC/VK6ISL), Sam (CT1EEN/VK6EEN) and Jim (K9PPY/VK8PY) operated as scheduled from Malus Island (OC-199, 2,000 QSOs) and Green Island (OC-183, 2,000 QSOs). [TNX CT1EEB]

PS2V ---> A special award (price 3 IRCs) will be issued to those SWLs who can copy this station on at least three different bands. PS2V is scheduled to be active from Vitoria Island (SA-028) on 8-12 October [425DXN 439]. Send your request to PY2AA. [TNX PY2ZX]

QSL 9NxDU ---> K4VUD has now replied to all the direct QSL requests that arrived for both 9N1UD and 9N7UD. If you do not receive your card by 1 November, please send another request to Charles Harpole, 3100 N. Hwy. 426, Geneva, FL 32732, USA. Please note that he all of the remaining contacts will be confirmed automatically through the bureau on 15 November. [TNX K4VUD]

QSL CX3AL ---> Leo Correa, CX3AL reports that "the mailing cost of one letter from Uruguay is around U$S 1.50. A lot of stations are sending SASE to me with only U$S 1.00. During the last two years I have been sending all these request direct and the difference went out of my pocket. By time being, as I am receiving many cards, mainly from my activity in the WARC bands, I can not support it any more. In the future direct requests that not cover full postage charges will be answered through the bureau".

QSL R1AND ---> Ed Kritsky, NT2X is NOT the QSL manager for RW1AI (operating at R1AND) but has offered to collect QSLs for Mike and forward them to him sometime before May 2000, when he returns home from Antarctica. No cards will be issued prior to his return. Send your cards (direct only) to Mike Fokin, R1AND, c/o Edward Kritsky, P.O. Box 715, Brooklyn, NY 11230, USA. [TNX K1XN @ The Golist]

QSL T33VU ---> QSL manager DL2MDZ has not had much time to process requests in the past few months due to family problems. However the main difficulties are two: the T33VU logs (some 14,000 QSOs) are handwritten and the cards for Karl's (DL1VU) other T3 activities have not been received from the printer so far. Please be patient, above all if you have sent cards for several calls in the same envelope. If you want to get in touch with Rainer, DL2MDZ, his e-mail address is DL2MDZ@t-online.de [TNX DF6EX]

QSL YC5XIP ---> Fulvio, I1WFF reports he has not heard from Syafry, YC5XIP for a long time and is still waiting for the new logs. He has processed all the requests received so far for the contacts he can confirm - if you worked YC5XIP on one of the days detailed below, you can send your card to Fulvio Marin, P. O. Box 88, 13900 Biella - BI, Italy. I1WFF has the logs for 2, 3, 5, 11, 12, 23 October 1997; 6, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19 September 1998; 23, 24, 25, 27, 30 October 1998; 1, 2, 28, 30 November 1998; 5, 18 December 1998.

QSL VIA PY7MEU ---> Pedro, PP5SZ reports that the new QSL route for ZY7G and ZW7G [425DXN 437], as well as for ZX7G [425DXN 439], is via PY7MEU (Eglaube Rocha, Caixa Postal 322, 50001-970 Recife - PE, Brazil) or through the
bureau.

QSL VIA UA3AGS ---> Sergei, UA3AGS is the QSL manager for EX8W and for Franz Josef Land stations R1FJL, R1FJV and R1FJO. Amateurs in CIS countries should send their requests to P.O. Box 1, Moscow 109387, Russia, while all others should use P.O. Box 196, Pepperell, MA 01463-0196, USA [TNX The Daily DX]

+ SILENT KEYS + Bob Schenck, N2OO reports that Charlie "Jack" Jackson, SV0AA became a silent key in late June at the age of 87. First licenced in 1931, he was a Life Member of the ARRL, held 5BDXCC, A-1 Op, FOC, QCWA & OOTC. We have also been informed that Michele Cicerchia, IK6MQP passed away in late September - we'll miss him on the pile-ups.

---

*** 4 2 5 D X N E W S ***
*** NEWS FROM THE WEB ***
---

Edited by I1JQJ & IK1ADH

---

MARCONI MEMORIAL CONTEST HF: IK6PTJ reports that the results, as well as the rules for next edition, are now available at www.qsl.net/ik6ptj/marconi.htm

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3B8/PA0VHA</td>
<td>PA0VHA</td>
<td>FT5ZJ</td>
<td>F2YT</td>
<td>TM5B</td>
<td>F5XX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3B8/PA3EPD</td>
<td>PA0VHA</td>
<td>FY/DJ6SI</td>
<td>DJ6SI</td>
<td>TM5CMR</td>
<td>F61GF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3B8/PB0AIT</td>
<td>PA0VHA</td>
<td>GB5PI</td>
<td>GW0ANA</td>
<td>TP0CE</td>
<td>F6FQK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3W6KS</td>
<td>JA8VE</td>
<td>H44MY</td>
<td>JA0IXW</td>
<td>TT8DF</td>
<td>F5SWB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3W6MG</td>
<td>JF1MG1</td>
<td>HC8N</td>
<td>AA5BT</td>
<td>TU5JF</td>
<td>T2UCI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XY1BO</td>
<td>F5XX</td>
<td>HG5C</td>
<td>HA5LV</td>
<td>TY1RY</td>
<td>W6/G0AZT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3Z02SM</td>
<td>SP6ZJP</td>
<td>HI500UD</td>
<td>HI3LFE</td>
<td>UA9AH</td>
<td>UA9AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4N1N</td>
<td>YU1AST</td>
<td>HI9UD</td>
<td>HI3LFE</td>
<td>UA9AJ</td>
<td>UA9AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4S7DA</td>
<td>W3HMK</td>
<td>HK3OSA</td>
<td>DF4UW</td>
<td>UA9BA</td>
<td>UA9AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4S7RO</td>
<td>DJ9ZB</td>
<td>HK3TAS</td>
<td>HK3SGP</td>
<td>UA9CDC</td>
<td>G3SWH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4S7SW</td>
<td>ON6TZ</td>
<td>HS02BS</td>
<td>HS2CRU</td>
<td>UA9QA</td>
<td>RW9QA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4V30CNT</td>
<td>HH2B (HHs)</td>
<td>IA5/IK8IOP</td>
<td>IK8IOP</td>
<td>UA9QGB</td>
<td>RW9QA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4V30CNT</td>
<td>WA4JTK (DX)</td>
<td>IY4W</td>
<td>I4JED</td>
<td>UA9RH</td>
<td>RW9QA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4X6HI</td>
<td>KG2FH</td>
<td>J28FF</td>
<td>F6ITD</td>
<td>UA9RQ</td>
<td>RW9QA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5B4/R29WZ</td>
<td>N2AU</td>
<td>JR0YJL</td>
<td>JE0SQP</td>
<td>UE9AFA</td>
<td>UA9AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5N0ZKD</td>
<td>OK1KN</td>
<td>JW2IJ</td>
<td>LA2IJ</td>
<td>UE9ANA</td>
<td>UA9AB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4X/YO3JGC Eugenia Radu, P.O.Box 18-56, Bucharest 71500, Romania
5X4C Sebastiano, P.O. Box 43, Lira, Uganda
9H3AAW B. Winter, Bojeweg 46 A, D-21033 Hamburg, Germany
9H5JO Joe, P. O. Box 22, Victoria, Gozo, Malta
9M2TJ T. J. Lee, 1B-3, Jalan Melaka Raya 14, Taman Melaka Raya, Melaka 75000, Malaysia
9N1HR S. H. Chong, P. O. Box 12, West Inchon 404-600, Korea
BA1AJ/7 P.O. Box 6111, Beijing 100061, People's Republic of China
BA4TA/7 P.O. Box 219, Wuxi 214023, People's Republic of China
BA7IA/7 P.O. Box 1239, Guangzhou 510630, People's Republic of China
BA7JA P.O. Box 1713, Gunagzhou 510600, People's Republic of China
BA7JK Chow, P. O. Box 1711, Guangzhou 510600, People's Republic of China
BD5WW Cao Jian Jun, P.O. Box 321, Qingliu, Fujian 365300, People's Republic of China
BD6JN L. Z. Sun, P. O. Box 6, Xinyang, Henan 464000, People's Republic of China
BV6HK Tom Tseng, P. O. Box 15, Tainan, Taiwan
BY7KM Amateur Radio Station of Guangzhou Blind School, Xing Hua Street, Xing Hua Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou 510507, People's Republic of China
DL5MM Wolfgang Hunger, G. Palitzsch Str. 17, D-01239 Dresden, Germany
CE3ESS Mickey, P.O. Box 195-20, Santiago 20, Chile
CL2FN Orestes Echenique Valdes, P.O. Box 26, Santiago de las Vegas, Habana 17200, Cuba
CT1ALF Franky Felizardo, P.O. Box 45, 2501 Caldas da Rainha, Portugal
CT1EEN Samuel Pimenta, Rua da Milharada, Edificio Iberopa Bloco A - 8 A, Massama, 2745 Queluz, Portugal
DL1YMK Michael Kohla, Pieperfeldweg 31, 48329 Havixbeck, Germany
DS1KVP Tae-Gyu Sohn, 1-301, Woosung APT, 1133, Sadang 3-Dong, Dongjak-Gu, Seoul 156-093, Korea
Korea

HS5AYO  Niwes Suwanboos, P. O. Box 73, Lampang 52000, Thailand
HS9IFG  Pong Wongsawat, P. O. Box 45, Bangkok 10902, Thailand
I1HYW  Gianni Varetto, P.O. Box 1, 10060 Pancalieri - TO, Italy
IZ1CCI  P.C.I. Box 64, 19038 Sarzana - SP, Italy
JA1OEM  Mako Toyofuku, P.O.Box 9, Sawara, 287-0003 Japan
JA4PXE  Joe S. Kuwahara, 1-74 Midorimachi, Tokuyama City, Yamaguchi, 745-0075 Japan
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JA7AB    Tunehiro Miura, 60-208 Terauchi, Akita, 011-0901 Japan
JA7HJMZ  Shoji Igawa, Yokobori, Ogachi, 019-0204 Japan
JE0SQP   Syun Furuyama, 5179-72 Tanaka, Niigata 951-8103, Japan
JF6WTY   Yuichiro Hayahi, 2-40-27-101, Murasakiibaru, Kagoshima City
          Kagoshima, 890-0082, Japan
JH3QFL   Takio Hata, 207-1-828 Nishigawara, Cyuzu-Cho, Yasu-Gun, Shiga,
          520-2423 Japan
JH8PHT   Kazuo Takasaki, 410-110-807 Hazawa-Cho, Kanagawa-Ku, Yokohama City,
          Kanagawa 221-0863, Japan
JI3DST   Takeshi Funaki, 2-18-26 Hannan-Cho Abeno-Ku, Osaka-City Osaka
          545-0021, Japan
JI4NFY   Ryo Nishihira, 1-5-12-606 Minami-Tokiwadai, Itabashi-ku, Tokyo,
          174-0072 Japan
JJ2NYT   Tsuyoshi Nakanishi, 1013 Oyama-cho, Yokkaichi-shi, Mie, 512-1102
          Japan
JK1ATT   Junichi Yoshida, #506 1-13-7 Miyazaki, Miyamae-ku, Kawasaki-shi,
          Kanagawa-ken, 216-0033 Japan
JK3HLP   Takafuni Ueda, 2-35-3 Mitsuishidai, Hashimoto-city, 648-0094 Japan
JP1XND   Kazutani Kitahara, 3-54-10 Kameido, Koto-ku, Tokyo, 136-0071 Japan
JT2KAA   Dornod Radio Club, P. O. Box 94, Choibalsan, Dornod Aimak, Mongolia
JW5RIA   Erling Winje, Bautavelen 8, N-6507 Kristiansund, Norway
JW8WF    Jon Dahl, P. O. Box 18, N-1312 Slependen, Norway
K3T      Steven Kerns, P.O Box 344, Douglassville, PA 19518, USA
K9PPY    James S. Model, 749 Willow Street, Itasca, IL 60143, USA
KF4OX    Paul L. Hutle, 298 Logan Avenue, Sharon, PA 16146, USA
LX1EK    Germaine Knabe, 25, rue Basse, L-4415 Soleuvre, Luxembourg
LX1JH    Jean-Marie Juchemes, 2, Haaptstross, L-6869 Wecker, Luxembourg
LX1KC    Kieffer Christian, 121, rue Klensch, L-3250 Bettembourg, Luxembourg
LX1SP    Schartz Louis, 3, rue du Nord, L-4469 Soleuvre, Luxembourg
LX1TI    Trezzi Carlo, P. o. Box 117, L-4901 Bascharage, Luxembourg
LX20AK   Adriad Kaldall, P. O. Box 26, L-3601 Kayl, Luxembourg
LX2AK    Alfred Knabe, 25, rue Basse, L-4415 Soleuvre, Luxembourg
N9EAJ    John Block, Jr., 870 Brentwood Lane, Watertown, WI 53094, USA
NH0F     Gene F. Fajilian, PPP 521, Box 10000, Saipan, MP 96950, USA
OD5RI    Rizkallah Azrak, P.O. Box 22, Baabdat, Lebanon
OH6XY    Carl Ikaheim, Lansiara 29, FIN-02880 Veikkola, Finland
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